Michigan State Spiritualist Association of Churches
Proudly announces our 130th Annual Convention
May 12th-15th, 2022 with events open to the public!!
Masking and social distancing protocols will be in place to protect the most vulnerable of our members/guests/visitors.
[*All church services will include an opportunity for a free-will offering.
**All workshops request a suggested donation of $20 for non-MSSAC members.]

Featuring guest worker, the Reverend
Doctor Rosemary Calderalo :

Rosemary’s focus on healing first brought her to a
Spiritualist church in 2006. Originally from New York City,
but now residing in Pasadena, Maryland, she “seeks to
bring a sense of the sacred within her work as a medium,
offering opportunities for healing, comfort, hope, and for the
personal growth that comes from the understanding that
love never dies.”
A graduate of the two-year mediumship program at the
Inner Spiritual Center, which is an independent Spiritualist
Center in Fairfield, New Jersey, she is a member of the
Church of Peace, the Morris Pratt Institute
the Lily Dale Assembly, and serves as General Secretary
for the International Spiritualist Federation.

In addition to being ordained through the National
Spiritualist Association of Churches, she is also
credentialed as a Certified Medium, a Commissioned
Healer, and a National Spiritualist Teacher.

**************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************

Thursday, May 12th: 7-9pm Workshop** [at Flower Memorial Spiritualist Church in Leslie]
Mediumship & Psychic Development taught by Reverend Calderalo

We will focus on intuitive development and unfoldment of mediumistic abilities, and developing awareness of the different types
of energy involved in different altered states. Activities and exercises will offer ways to deepen your understanding of energy and
their various differences. Whether you are just starting your spiritual exploration or are seeking additional training, this class
offers an opportunity for growth and learning.
*************************************************************************************************************************************************************************

--- Please join us at the Holiday Inn, Jackson for the following events ---

Friday, May 13th from 2-4pm Workshop**
Understanding the Spirit World: Enhancing Your Mediumship taught by Reverend Calderalo
We will look at understanding Spirit and the Spiritual realm from the perspective of Spirit. Using guided meditations and
exercises, we will focus on the process of physical transition into spirit and afterward to gain insight into how life continues and
how people continue to grow and develop after physical death, and practice using these insights in the process of mediumship.

Friday, May 13th at 7pm All Message Service*

[Not meant to imply that all attendees will receive a message; just that messages are focus of this service.]

Saturday, May 14th from 7-9pm Workshop**
Evolving Your Mediumship from One Contact to Conversation taught by Reverend Calderalo

We will work towards progressing participant ability to hold one Spirit link, to Spirit conversations with multiple links
simultaneously. We will re-examine the partnership with Spirit and how mediumship can be enhanced through attention to how
we structure the patterns of our messages and readings. Through practice exercises, we will develop and/or reinforce the
foundations for communication and expand skills.

Sunday, May 15th at 9:30am Children’s Lyceum Church Service*
Featuring the youth of our churches in the MSSAC
Sunday, May 15th at 11am Church Service* Featuring Reverend Doctor Rosemary Calderalo
*************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************

Requests for readings [30 minutes $40] during convention, as well as any questions,
may be directed to MSSAC Vice-President Tracy Wilson 517-392-7092.
[The MSSAC is an auxiliary of the NSAC. Please see NSAC.org for more info.]

